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By: Samuel G. Dweh:  Development Journalist Covering AICM’s Activities in Liberia

Our Dearest Partners and Friends in Christ,

The Church of the Believers (COB), headed by Rev. Roosevelt Zarwulugbo Liberty, Sr., has revealed its new evangelically innovative plan to begin in the
current year (2023). The Headquarter Branch of the COB is situated in New Matadi Estate, Sinkor Monrovia, Liberia.

“Part of our evangelical attention has been reaching every home through Radio Program – preaching and teaching God’s Word. Besides this evangelistic
commitment, we are including hunters in various rural parts of Liberia, who are often stuck in the bushes on their survival-related hunting works. They take
along small radios on their respective hunting expeditions,” Dr. Liberty began the revelation of what he later termed as “Innovative Evangelism by the Church
of the Believers in Liberia.”

There are dozens of Christians, residing in rural Liberia, and solely sustaining the lives of their families through hunting for their foods and sales of the games
to get their daily needs.  

The Founder of the COB, and Africa International Christian Mission (AICM), who continued his evangelical work in the United States of America for over
fifteen years involved in humanitarian works (supplying of foods and wears for financially disadvantaged persons), said, many people consider the Radio as
their “Church House.”

“Some of the examples of my assertion, that the Radio is a Church House to some people in Liberia, are those under cardiovascular attack, which is popularly
called Pressure. The majority of them are homebound; they can’t walk around, unlike prior to the Pressure attack,” Rev. Liberty added.

This writer’s biological mother (Madam Elizabeth Broh) is an example of the Pressure-attacked, homebound Liberians the COB Spiritual Head is indirectly
referring to. She was attacked by Pressure (cardiovascular attack) in 2020, rushed to the State-owned John F. Kennedy Memorial Medical Center (between
20th and 23rd Streets, Sinkor, Monrovia), and spent more than a week there. Three years down the line, Madam Broh can’t move on her both legs. She
currently lives in the Township of West Point.

On Sundays, Madam Elizabeth Broh, now in her late 70’s, often appeals to her about-to-go-to-Church husband to leave his radio on for her to listen to
preaching program over any of the Radio Stations. “You know, the radio is now my Church, since I can’t walk to go to my Church,” the Pressure-crippled
elderly woman often says to her husband in his mid-eighties.

For airing of their Gospel sermons, the Church of the Believers is in business partnerships with two Radio Stations—Radio Hope (100.5 FM), based in 72nd
Community, Paynesville, Montserrado County; and Voice of Tappita (98.0 FM) based in Lower Nimba County.

“Our Church pays thirty-five United States dollars to management of Hope Radio in City of Monrovia weekly for circulation of our Sunday’s Sermon; and
four thousand, five hundred Liberian dollars (the equivalent of USD$50.00) per month for the Radio Station in Tappita, rural Liberia, ” COB’s Administrator
and Media Coordinator, Mr. Alfred L,M, Gezaye, disclosed to this writer.

Items for Prayer

1. Pray for Mother Esther B. Liberty for a successful right-eye surgery rescheduled on February 14, 2023, praying for the balance medical bill of $500.00.
2. Pray  for  the  Free  Feeding  Program  at  the  Christian  High  School.  To  support  a  child  in  this  program  is

 $0.50 per day,   $2.50 per week and   $10.00 monthly.
3. Pray for the 425 Students at Christian High School. Most of these students are orphans and needy students.

You can send your donation in three ways: (1) Deposit your gift to our account number: 003444131464 at any Bank of America; please write your
name on the deposit slip and (2) you can give online by clicking the PayPal's button below. For proper accountability, please write in the memo of
your PayPal's document the ministry that you are supporting. And (3) one of the best ways to send money safely to us is through Sendwave
(https://sendwave.com) to phone \number: +231880375511 for Roosevelt Z. liberty.

Happy New Year to all!

Blessings,

Information Desk
AICM Ministries


